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1. William  Moorecroft  bowl  with  dark  purple  iris
pattern  on  a  green  /  blue  ground  signed  and
impressed marks. Diam. 10 ins Ht. 7 ins,
£200-300

2. Pair  of  Doulton  Lambeth  stoneware  tear  drop
shaped  vases  with  incised  floral  decoration  in
multi-coloured  glazes.  Ht.  16.5  ins,  marks  to
bases
£80-150

3. Josef  Lorenzl  (1892-1950)  Austrian,  Nude  girl
dancer  gold  patinated  bronze  on  green  onyx
base. Ht. 8.75 ins signed
£300-400

4. Late  19thC  Royal  Worcester  blanc  de  Chine
porcelain  vase  in  the  form  of  a  Nautilus  shell
with lizard to top highlighted in gilt and bronze
glazes. Ht. 9 ins
£80-120

5. Late  19thC  Pair  of  Royal  Worcester  blanc  de
Chine  porcelain  vases  in  the  form  of  scallop
shells on coral. Ht. 6.75 ins (one repaired)
£60-80

6. Pair  of  GV  loaded  silver  candlesticks  with
concave  sided  tapering  columns  on  octagonal
bases. Chester 1921. Maker C&S. Ht. 10.25 ins
£130-200

7. Victorian  silver  Christening  tankard,  bright  cut
decoration cased. London 1872, 3 ozt, maker CB
£80-120

8. Late 19thC Japanese carved ivory figures of man
harvesting pumpkins. Ht 5.5 ins, signed to base
£80-120

9. W.  Ralph  Hall  Caine  1)  The  Challenge  of
Lancashire  L/E  17/135  signed  2)  Isle  of  Man  -
illustrated by Heaton Cooper
£50-80

10. Hall  Caine  -  Cobwebs  of  Criticism,  Coleridge,
Rossetti,  Our Girls,  King Edward, She's All  the
World to Me, The Drama of 365 days and King
Albert's Book
£50-70

11. Westminster  Bank  Isle  of  Man -  Staff,  Salary  /
Wages  Book  1900  through  1960s  detailing
names,  dates  of  birth.  Also,  instructions  to
accountants on war time staff allowances etc.
£100-150

12. The Ancient Ordinances and Statute Laws of the
Isle of Man by Mark Anthony Mills 1821, original
binding
£100-120

13. A Book About the Manx Christopher Killip - soft
back
£50-75

14. Hall  Caine  -  Sonnets  of  three  Centuries  First
Edition 1882 (rare)
£70-90

15. Henry Hanby Hay - Trumpets and Shawms. Pub.
Arnold & Co. USA 1896 (rare)
£40-60

16. Buck  Whaley's  Memoirs  by  Edward  Sullivan
(Buck  Whaley  lived  at  Fort  Anne  in  Douglas)
(rare)
£40-60

17. John Hobson Nicholson,
Douglas Bay and Harbour, 
Watercolour, S
igned, 14 x 28 ins.
£150-250

18. John Hobson Nicholson, 
Laxey Bridge, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
15 x 22 ins.
£100-150

19. Archibald Knox, 
Manx landscape, 
Watercolour, 
17 x 22 ins.
£600-800

20. L. S. Lowry, 
The Two Brothers, 
Signed lithograph print L/E 850, 
Fine Art Trade Guild blind stamp, 
26 x 13 ins
£2000-3000

21. Peter Hayman 
1) Great Spotted Woodpecker, 
2) Nuthatch, 
Watercolours, 
Signed, 
Pair, 12 x 10 ins.
£150-250

22. Ray Boying ?, 
Ray Charles at the piano, 
Oil on paper, 
Signed, 
17 x 12 ins.
£100-200

23. Naparrat ? (Far Eastern), 
Gathering the crops, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
32 x 40 ins.
£200-300

24. Janayuth ? (Far Eastern), 
Elephants working in the jungle, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
33 x 41 ins.
£200-300

25. Chateau  d'Yquem  Vintage  1983,  ten  bottles,
ullage all bottom of neck. Have been left in a cool
damp cellar and as a consequence labels have
melted but left impressions on bottles
£800-1200

26. Very fine quality silk on silk Persian carpet with
multi-coloured  decoration  of  animals,  birds,
flowers  and  vessels  on  red  and  blue  grounds
(signed) 64 x 41.5 ins.
£1000-2000

27. Early 20thC very fine quality silk on silk Persian
carpet  with  multi-coloured  decoration  of
peacocks  and  flowers  on  a  beige  and  blue
ground (signed) 59 x 30 ins.
£800-1200

28. Quality  silk  on  silk  Persian  carpet  with  multi-
coloured  decoration  of  flowers  surrounded  by
eight borders. 67 x 41 ins.
£400-600

29. Well  carved  Oriental  spruce  wood  Buddha
reclining  and  holding  a  string  of  beads.  On  a
plinth., length 17 ins.
£200-300

30. Carl  Zeiss  Jena,  Dekarem  10  x  50  binoculars
cased
£50-80



31. Set of four 14K gold dress shirt studs with back
decoration to centres
£80-120

32. Omega  Seamaster  gent's  stainless  steel  and
gold plated quartz wrist watch
£80-120

33. Cartier  Santos  gold  and  steel  midi  automatic
wristwatch  with  date  aperture  and  sapphire
insert to crown No. 296654594
£350-550

34. Omega De Ville lady's 18 ct gold wristwatch with
diamond inserts to hours and link bracelet
£800-1200

35. Late  Victorian  oak  three  decanter  tantalus  by
Betjeman's
£80-120

36. Four  glass  brass  carriage  clock  by  Bernard
Freres
£40-60

37. Hardy Bros. Fibalite 2lb spinning rod length 6ft
1.5 ins. Unused with canvas case
£40-60

38. Early 20thC leopard skin by Edward Gerrard &
Sons on  felt  with  label  E.  Gerrard & Sons,  61
College Place, London. Length 225 cm
£600-800

39. Single  string  necklace  of  forty-nine  Tahitian
pearls alternating with fifty white pearls. Pearls
7mm dia. average, pearl  guide 12 approx. Gold
and diamond clasp, length 30 ins.
£600-800

40. The  Shepherd's  Calender  by  Philip  Sidney.
Printed  by  Bar.  Alsop  for  John  Harrison  the
Elder.  Solde  at  his  Shop  at  the  Signe  of  the
Golden  Anker  in  Pater  Noster  Row,  1617.
Rebound
£80-120

41. Emerald cut white stone ring set in white metal
marked 18K
£80-120

42. WMF chased metal rectangular shaped box with
decoration of fairy and flowers, wood lined, 8 x
5.75 x 4.25 ins.
£80-120

43. Coming Age of Manx Music, March 1912 chased
copper  plaque  with  Celtic  decoration,  label  to
oak back, Florence H. Loughton, Hon. Secretary
1912. Maker Elkington & Co. 7.25 x 9.5 ins
£100-200

44. Chinese  porcelain  famille  verte  vase  with
decoration  of  panels  of  birds,  insects  and
flowers. Ht. 17 ins
£200-300

45. Chinese  porcelain  baluster  shaped  vase  with
decoration of Phoenix in multi-coloured glazes.
WAN Li marks in under-glaze blue to neck. Ht.
12.5 ins. Diam. 10 ins (damaged/repaired)
£200-300

46. 18th  /  19thC  Chinese  mauve  crackle  glaze
baluster shaped vase. Ht. 16.5 ins.
£200-300

47. Chinese  porcleain  bowl  in  the  Quinlong  style
with decoration of four cartouches of flowerson
a brown ground. Marked to base., dia. 7.25 ins.
£300-400

48. Two  19th  /  20thC  Japanese  porcelain  Imari
pattern vases. Ht. 10.25 ins.
£50-100

49. Late 19thC Japanese carved ivory circular  box
with ape decoration to top. Dia. 3 ins.
£60-80

50. Jean Hardy, "Japanese Lanterns" c1929, 15 X 15
ins. Edition of 350, in original frame. Plus one
£250-350

51. Louis  Icart,  "Fair  Dancer"  c1939,  Etching  and
drypoint in colours, Signed l / r and with artist's
blind stamp. Framed, 19 x 22 ins.
£300-600

52. Louis  Icart,  "Pink  Slip"  c1939,  Etching  and
drypoint in colours, Signed l / r and with artist's
blind stamp. Framed, 19.5 x 11.5 ins.
£300-600

53. Pal Fried, 
"Preparing for the Ballet" c1950, 
Pastel on board, 
Signed, framed
£1000-1500

54. Very fine late 19thC silk carpet with feather and
floral decoration in multicoloured silks
£800-1200

55. Louis  Icart,  "Ballerina"  c1935,  Etching  and
drypoint in colours, Signed l / r and with artist's
blind stamp. framed, 14 x 18 ins.
£300-500

56. Pair  of  French  galleried  marble  topped  kidney
shaped  occasional  tables  with  single  drawer,
square  tapering  gilt  metal  mounted  legs  and
shelf under
£300-500

57. 19thC  French figured  walnut  side  cabinet  with
Sevres  plaque  to  top  and  ormolu  mounts  on
bracket feet. Width 48 ins.
£300-400

58. 18th / 19thC mahogany eight day chiming long
case  clock  with  arched  brass  dial,  ormolu
spandrels,  silvered  chapter  rings,  Dick
Whittington / Westminster chimes, seconds dial,
Gothic  panel  door,  triple  column  to  each  side
and  on  ogee  bracket  feet.  By  JOHN NEVILLE,
NORWICH
£1000-1500

59. Edwardian  inlaid  mahogany  serpentine  fronted
display  cabinet  on  square,  tapering  legs  and
spade feet. Width 53 ins.
£100-200

60. John Millar Nicholson, 
Puffer by The Tongue, 
Douglas Harbour, 
Watercolour, 
Signed initials dated 1893, 
5 x 7 ins.
£800-1200

61. Set of six porcelain coffee cans with silver gilt
holders (cased)
£60-90

62. Good set of Isle of Man Government specimen
bank notes £10, £5, £1 and 50p - Stallard
£280-320



63. British  Empire  Trophy  Race  Programme -  21st
August  1947  (with  annotations)  together  with
four  photographs  (Prince  Bira)  together  with  a
copy of the Isle of Man Examiner and newspaper
cuttings
£40-60

64. Postcard  1934  Mannin  Beg  Car  Race  and  a
postcard  showing  Handley  coming  to  grief  at
Broadway
£15-25

65. Postcard - RAC Isle of Man Car Race - R Seaman
in his Delage - stopped in the pits. S.R. Keig
£15-25

66. The  Manxland  Tobacco  Company  -  four  rare
cigarette  cards:  Greeba  Castle,  Peel  City,  Port
Erin Bay and Kirk Braddan
£60-80

67. Knockaloe 1916, inlaid wood panel "A Soldier's
Godmother and her gifts",  made for C.W. Kelly
17 13.25 x 10 ins. (rare)
£100-200

68. Shebeg for the year 2000. Viking ship with Isle of
Man above having buildings of  interest  to  one
side and people to the other side. Decoration in
relief. Ht. 7 ins. 96 / 200 Harper. Signed certificate
£100-200

69. Shebeg Farmer and dog seated (green plaid cap)
signed J. Firth
£40-60

70. Shebeg sheep shearer, signed D. Thompson
£80-120

71. Shebeg - Yn Tarroo Ushtey 77 / 250, signed
£80-120

72. 19th/20thC  Middle  Eastern  fine  inlaid  jewellery
box with ivory turned columns decorating arches
to surround. 10.5 x 7 x 4.5 ins.
£80-120

73. Silver waiter with gadrooned shaped border on
three scroll feet (engraved) Sheffield 1957. 16.5
ozt
£140-180

74. Pair  of  chased  silver  candlesticks  with  foliate
and  floral  decoration.  London  1920.  23  ozt.
Maker JZ
£200-300

75. Lorenzl  style  silver  and  gold  patinated  metal
figure of  a  1930s girl  on an alabaster  pedestal
base. Ht. 10.5 ins
£80-120

76. Lorenzl  style  gold  patinated  metal  figure  of  a
1920s  dancing  girl  on  an  alabaster  pedestal
base. Ht. 12.25 ins
£80-120

77. Lorenzl  style  gold  and  silver  patinated  metal
figure of  a  1930s dancing girl  on  an alabaster
pedestal base. Ht. 13.5 ins
£80-120

78. Piaget  18  ct  gold  gent's  automatic  date
wristwatch with gold bark dial, gold hour batons
and hands, gold bark integral strap total length
7.5 ins. No. 13431 A6 240895. Total weight 88.5
grams
£1500-2500

79. 9 ct gold cigarette case with cross hatch engine
turned decoration. 115 grams
£1000-1200

80. Mexico  1970  World  Cup  gold  commemorative
medal. The obverse with eagle, 1970 World Cup
logo and semi circular legend, the reverse with
Jules Rimet Trophy inscribed Mexico 70.  Diam.
44mm. 105 grams of 22 ct gold with certificate
and case
£2200-2600

81. Victorian  old  cushion  cut  eleven  diamond  bar
brooch  set  in  gold  and  platinum.  The  central
stone  .85  carat  approx  and  the  total  carat  of
diamonds 2.85 approx
£800-1200

82. 18  ct  gold  square  cufflinks  inset  with  nine
diamonds  each.  Total  carat  of  diamonds  1.8
carats. Each weigh 7.2 grams
£400-600

83. Superb 19th / 20thC gold and platinum jewel in
the  form  of  a  butterfly  set  with  rose  cut
diamonds, sapphires and rubies to wings, oval
cabochon  opals  to  body.  Approx  2.5  cts
sapphires, 2.0 cts of rubies, largest opal 12 x 8
mm, length 68mm, width 62mm, detachable pin
numbered 823
£2500-3500

84. 1912  and  1918  Sovereigns  with  18  ct  gold
mounts made into cuff links (1912 Sydney) total
weight 27 grams
£450-600

85. 1958  Sovereign with  part  18  ct  gold mount  tie
pin, 10.7 grams
£200-250

86. Early 20thC three stone old cut diamond ring set
in platinum: Colour I-J, Clarity P1, Carat central
stone  3.00  ct,  2.30  and  2.35  side  stones
(estimated  diamond  weight  calculated  by
Leveridge Gauge calculator)
£4000-6000

87. Good  three  stone  oval  sapphire  and  diamond
ring -  the sapphires are of  very good colour  -
approx. 3.5 cts total all  set in 18 ct white gold.
Size M
£2000-2500

88. Pair of Art Deco platinum brooches in the form of
bows  and  flowers  inset  with  brilliant  and
baguette  cut  diamonds,  total  weight  5  cts
approx, average diamond colour I-J, Clarity VS2,
length 2.5 ins.
£2500-3500

89. Art  Deco  platinum  clip  brooches,  inset  with
numerous brilliant  and baguette cut  diamonds,
the central diamond being colour I-J, Clarity VS2
and 1 carat, width 2 inches
£2000-3000

90. 18 ct. white gold solitaire diamond ring approx.
1.23 carat, colour I-J, clarity SI2, size N/O
£1250-1500

91. 18ct  gold  solitaire  diamond  ring  approx.  1.46
carat, colour J-K, clarity VS2. Round old cut
£1400-1600

92. Set  of  fourteen  good  WIV  mahogany  dining
chairs  with  shell  decoration  to  curved  backs,
reeded sides and carved and turned front legs.
Possibly Irish
£2000-3000

93. WIV rosewood  sewing  table  with  four  drawers
(two  false),  wooden  knob  handles,  wool  slide,
sabre legs on bun feet
£150-300



94. Late 19thC French mahogany armoire on turned
feet
£200-300

95. 19thC  French  gilt  wood  console  bracket  table
with shaped marble top. Width 28 ins.
£150-250

96. Good 19thC carved gilt wood rectangular mirror
with scroll and acanthus decoration. 48 x 40 ins
£300-450

97. Pair  of  Georgian style  wing chairs  with carved
ball and claw feet. Green flock over upholstery
£100-200

98. Similar pair of chairs to 97 - red upholstery
£100-200

99. Edwardian mahogany open arm chair with high
back and upholstered seat on turned legs
£80-120

100. GIII oak inlaid wall hanging corner cabinet with
mahogany  cross  banding  and  shell  inlays,
shaped fronts to shelves
£100-150

101. Mouseman  oval  chopping  board  with  handle.
Length 15 ins.
£100-150

102. Hornby Series 'O' Gauge. Seven wagons, buffer
stop boxed and rail
£100-150

103. Cecil Aldin, 
"Fling  away  ambition  -  by  that  sin  fell  the
Angels",
Ink and waterclour, 
Signed and dated 1900, 
8.5 x 10.5 ins.
£100-150

104. Late 19thC carved ivory Chinese chess figures
red dyed and white. Tallest 6.25 ins.
£100-200

105. 19th/20thC carved  ivory Chinese  chess  figures
red dyed and white. Tallest 4.75 ins.
£100-200

106. William Hoggatt, 
East Baldwin looking to Snaefell, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
16 x 22 ins.
£2000-3000

107. William Hoggatt, 
South-west coast Isle of Man, 
Watercolour, S
igned, 
15 x 22 ins.
£1500-2500

108. George Sheffield, 
Douglas Harbour, 
Charcoal monochrome, 
Signed initials, 
14 x 20 ins.
£200-250

109. John Holden, 
Hauling in the catch Isle of Man, 
Charcoal monochrome, 
Signed dated 1900, 
11 x 24 ins.
£400-500

110. Ernest C. Quayle, 
Peel Harbour low tide, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
13 x 20 ins. (Pair to 111)
£300-400

111. Ernest C. Quayle, 
Douglas Harbour low tide, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
13 x 20 ins. (Pair to 110)
£200-300

112. Hammond, 
Douglas pier and lighthouse, 
Charcoal monochrome, 
Signed, 
14 x 21 ins.
£100-200

113. William Edward Webb, 
Re-pitching a brig, low tide Peel, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
22 x 38 ins.
£3000-4000

114. William Hoggatt RI, 
Looking  down  on  Port  Erin  beach  from  the
Darragh, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 1
1 x 15 ins.
£500-800

115. Miles Walker Leach, 
Square rigger moored in harbour, 
Watercolour, 
Signed initials, 6
.5 x 5 ins.
£80-120

116. Peter Shaw, 
Nant Cwm Bran - Welsh landscape, 
Watercolour on board, 
Signed dated '66, see label verso, 
10 x 18 ins.
£150-250

117. 18ct  white gold aquamarine and diamond twist
ring. Size N
£250-300

118. Pretty  18ct  white  gold  diamond  bracelet  with
ninety-four diamonds
£400-500

119. Napoleon  III  ebony  and  cut  brass  boulle
secretaire a abatant, three quarter brass gallery,
fall  front simulated as three drawers with three
further  drawers  below,  on  short  cabriole
supports,  ormolu  mounts  and  leafy  sabots,
68cms wide, 133 cms high.
£2000-3000

120. Napoleon  III  ebony  side  cabinet  of  serpentine
outline,  inlaid  in  cut  steel,  brass  and
tortoiseshell  in  the  manner  of  A.C.  Boulle,  the
frieze and quadrants to a single door inlaid with
Derainesque  figure  and  floral  scrolls,  ormolu
mounts  and  mask  heads  to  the  corners  on  a
plinth 113 cms wide, 120 cms high
£3000-4000



121. Early  Victorian  rosewood  and  cut  brass  inlaid
bonheur  du  jour  in  the  French  taste,  the
superstructure with an arrangement of six short
drawers,  concave  moulded  cornice,  red  velvet
lined writing surface pulling forward to reveal the
frieze drawer below, on tapering square and leaf
moulded supports,  toupie feet, united by cross
stretcher. 81 cms wide, 114 cms high
£3500-5000

122. Louis  Phillipe  Amboyna,  ebony  and  floral
marquetry poudreuse,  rising top with mirror  to
interior,  fitted  four  lidded  boxes  and
compartment for cosmetics on turned and stop
fluted supports  with  ormolu mounts,  X framed
stretchers. 57 cms wide, 75 cms high
£2000-3000

123. 19thC French burr walnut and kingwood cross-
banded  marquetry  poudreuse,  rising  top  with
mirror to interior, and removable tray to interior,
square  tapering supports  with  ormolu mounts,
double U-shaped stretchers. 24 x 16 ins
£1500-2000

124. Two fine carved Victorian rosewood upholstered
chairs  having  floral  decoration in  relief  to  top,
upholstered  back  and seats,  cabriole  legs  and
horn castors
£500-800

125. Victorian metamorphic pitch pine steps chair
£100-150

126. Pair of brass telescopic oil  lamps converted to
electric,  column  supports,  square  bases,  ball
and claw feet
£100-200

127. Late  19thC  French  Vernis  Martin  vitrine  with
galleried  red  figure  marble  top,  concave  glass
sides, ormolu mounts. Width 28 ins.
£300-500

128. 19thC French rosewood marquetry secretaire a
abatant with red figured marble top, four drawers
below on turned supports
£150-250

129. 19thC oak  8  day long case  clock  R.  Schofield
Rochdale with moon phase above
£100-200

130. Four sandstone garden mushrooms. Ht. 800 mm.
Diam. 540 mm
£400-600

131. Mid  20thC  silver  photograph  frame  with
decoration of bows, swags and wreaths. Ht. 12.5
ins
£60-80

132. Collection  of  silver  backed  hand  held  mirrors
and hair brushes
£60-80

133. Set  of  six  Victorian  silver  topped  glass  toilet
bottles. London 1890. Maker GB
£60-80

134. Collection of silver items including pair of loaded
candlesticks, bonbon dishes, bottle coaster etc.
£80-120

135. Cartier, Paris, silver gas lighter with hobnail cut
decoration, initials to top G.J.. No. 345098
£80-120

136. Pair of Waterford crystal  desk pen holders and
paper weight
£60-80

137. Small  collection of  E F Maundy Money:  1906 -
1d,2d,3d & 4d; 1902 - 2d,3d, & 4d; 1903 - 1d & 4d;
1905 - 4d
£80-120

138. Police truncheon from the colonies circa. 20thC
£40-60

139. Pottery macaw. Ht. 21.5 ins
£40-60

140. Pair  of  Kanghi  style  porcelain  Dogs  of  Fo  in
turquoise glaze. Ht. 16.75 ins (damage)
£200-300

141. 19th/20thC  French  brass  four  glass  carriage
clock with blind fretwork decoration. Ht. 5.5 ins
(in need of attention)
£100-150

142. Early  20thC  French  ormolu  and  green  figured
marble inkwell pen holder on turned feet. 12.75 x
7.5 ins
£100-150

143. Late  18thC  brass  banded  Cuban  mahogany
campaign box marked John Whelan, Rath to top.
12.25 x 10 x 4.25 ins
£80-120

144. Pair of reproduction cavalry swords
£80-120

145. Scottish dirk with etched decoration to blade -
length 18 ins
£50-80

146. Fine burr wood humidor. 14 x 9 x 5.25 ins
£80-120

147. Field-Marshal  the  Viscount  Montgomery  of
Alamein  -  two  books  signed  by  him  (boxed).
1963. D/C
£80-120

148. Impressive large Luigi Mellara Murano art glass
angel  fish  on  an  octagonal  glass  pedestal.
Signed. Ht. 22 ins
£400-500

149. Lionel Edwards 1878 - 1966: 
1) Grand National - Becher's Brook 1960. 
2) Grand National - Becher's Brook second time
1960. 
Ink, pencil body and watercolour. 
5.5 x 11.5 ins. 
Signed initials (pair)
£300-400

150. A collection of Derby style porcelain in the Imari
pattern consisting of five 9 inch plates, vegetable
dish, four soup bowls, sauce tureen, one 7.5 inch
plate and four 6.5 inch plates
£80-120

151. Waterford Crystal cut glass table lamp. Ht. 14.25
ins
£60-80

152. Pair of late 19thC Irish cut glass lustres. Ht. 7.5
ins (one repaired)
£80-120

153. Pair  of  Victorian  EPNS decanter  coasters  with
foliate decoration
£80-120

154. Collection of mainly GIV Irish fiddle pattern silver
flatware  Dublin  1825  consisting  of  six  table
forks, six dessert forks, six dessert spoons, five
serving  spoons  and  a  gravy  spoon,  plus  six
Victorian spoons. 49 ozt.
£400-500



155. Collection of  Victorian silver  table items,  salts,
butter dishes, pepper / mustard spoons, napkin
rings, etc.
£200-300

156. Collection of drink related items
£40-60

157. Meissen  style  porcelain  oval  dressing  table
mirror  with  Marie  Antoinette  and  putti  to  top,
flowers  and  birds  to  surround.  Ht.  32  ins.
(restorations)
£200-300

158. Meissen  style  porcelain  pot-pourri  with
decoration  of  flowers,  putti,  under-glaze  blue
cross,  swords  mark  to  base.  Ht.  17.5  ins.
(restorations)
£100-150

159. Pretty  French  gilt  and  silver  metal  clock
garniture with painted enamel dial. Ht. 8 ins.
£100-200

160. Pair of Chinese carved rose quartz elephants on
purpose built hardwood stands. Ht. 3.75 ins
£70-90

161. Meissen style porcelain fruit basket centre piece
with decoration of cherubs and flowers. Ht. 16.5
ins.  (repairs).  Underglaze  blue  cross  swords
marks to base
£50-100

162. 19th/20thC  French  ormolu  and  red  figured
marble  clock  with  cherub  to  top,  bead  border,
painted enamel dial on turned legs. Ht. 7.5 ins
£100-200

163. Three limited edition Knights and Cavalry Officer
made  from  cast  metal,  all  mounted  on  onyx
bases, tallest 7.25 ins.
£120-220

164. Two  silver  cigarette  cases  with  lion  holding
globe
£60-80

165. Silver  cuff  links  -  the  Royal  Irish  Rifles  plus
another set in an oval silver trinket box
£50-80

166. Edwardian silver bonbon comport with extended
handles. Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company
Ltd. London. 1908. plus a niello box
£80-100

167. French glass paperweight with white and yellow
flowers having green and brown leaves. 3.75 ins
diam.
£40-80

168. 19th / 20thC tortoiseshell cigar case inlaid with
gold initials J.I. length 5.5 ins
£80-120

169. Beswick  -  Two  peregrine  falcons  full  of
Beneagles whisky
£40-60

170. Beswick - Four Beatrix Potter characters
£40-50

171. Seven Royal Crown Derby animals
£150-180

172. Eight 19thC and later porcelain figures
£50-80

173. Middle Eastern powder horn with applied brass
decoration of a coiled snake. Length 9.5 ins.
£100-150

174. Late  19thC  Middle  Eastern  curved  sword,  the
horn handle having applied chased metal floral
decoration  following down on to  the 23.5  inch
long blade, scabbard having leather covered and
chased metal decoration
£100-200

175. GV  Court  Sword  with  a  gilt  bronze  handle,
etched  blade,  gilt  brass  and  black  leather
scabbard. Length 38 ins
£100-200

176. Two WWI French bayonets with scabbards
£80-120

177. Persian fine silk on silk handmade carpet  with
eight  borders  surrounding  central  rectangular
panel with decoration of feather, flora and fauna
in multicoloured silks
£800-1200

178. David Shepherd.  Three prints  signed front  and
back together with two books, signed
£100-200

179. Cut glass wine cooler with scroll handles. Ht. 10
ins, diam. 9 ins
£100-150

180. Pair of military binoculars Prism No. 5 MKVA x 7
binoculars in leather case
£80-120

181. Cast model of a Spitfire Mk IX, holds a lighter -
Length 8 ins
£30-50

182. Malachite small circular chess set with five other
pieces. Dia. 8 ins.
£80-120

183. Three malachite bead necklaces and a bangle
£80-120

184. Early  20thC  brass  carriage  clock  with  white
enamel  dial,  Arabic  numerals  -  Ancre  Systeme
Roskopf in an olive green leather case. Ht. 3.75
ins
£80-120

185. 20thC Circular chased silver topped box having
Cherub  decoration  with  Ox  blood  leather  side
and chamois leather interior. Diam 6.5 ins
£80-120

186. Gold coloured glass Spitfire under a dome. Diam
6.5 ins
£50-80

187. Cigar lighter in the form of a silver plated street
lantern. Ht. 9.5 ins
£50-80

188. Four  Castletown  Golf  Club  Isle  of  Man  silver
plated half pint tankards
£50-80

189. Silver pint tankard in the Georgian style London
1939 12.5 ozt
£150-200

190. Pair  of  Scottish  two  branch  candelabra  made
from rams' horns inset with oval amethyst quartz
on silver plated bases. Ht. 15 ins
£200-300

191. Victorian  Scottish  silver  mounted  horn  snuff
mull  with  decoration  of  thistles  to  silver  inset
with  citrine  to  body  and  thistle  end  which
unscrews revealing a pricker. Length 13.25 ins.
London 1840. Maker CRWS
£300-400



192. Early 20thC Brass four glass carriage clock with
white enamel dial. Striking on a gong. Ht. 6.5 ins
(working)
£150-200

193. Irish  cut  glass  cylindrical  vase  with  well
engraved  panel  showing  Dominican  dancer,
signed Tipperary Karl 1990. Ht. 11.5 ins
£80-120

194. Oresfors  cut  clear  glass  oval  cylindrical  vase
with decoration of water baby and clam shell. Ht.
10.75 ins. Signed to base
£60-80

195. Two  glass  paper  weights  -  one  pot-pourri,
Caithness
£30-50

196. Murano blue glass statue of nudes embracing on
a glass pedestal (chipped). Signed L. Squercine
to base. Ht. 13 ins
£100-150

197. EPNS Punch Bowl, twelve cups ladle and a tray
£80-120

198. Pair of good quality silver plated on copper three
branch candelabra
£200-300

199. Good 19th/20thC Meissen style porcelain mantel
clock with decoration of flowers, figures, French
movement chiming on a bell. Ht 20 ins
£400-600

200. Fine  lady's  black  mink  full  length  coat  -  size
medium
£500-800

201. Good quality  and  unusual  multi-coloured  mink
full length coat - size medium
£300-500

202. Mahogany cigar box humidor
£40-80

203. Canteen of gold plated Kings pattern flatware for
twelve persons
£200-300

204. Superb quality Limoges porcelain dinner service
for  twelve  persons  with  gold  and  dark  blue
border
£400-600

205. Quality suite of cut glasses for twelve persons,
including three decanters
£100-150

206. Maurice Canning Wilks ARHA, RUA (1910-1984)
British, 
Galway cottage, 
Roundstone district, 
Connamara, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, inscribed verso, 
The Bell Gallery labels verso, dated 1984. 
14 x 18 ins.
£3000-5000

207. William Lee-Hankey RA (1869-1952) British, 
Girl dressed in white dress with red sash, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
14 x 9 ins.
£2000-3000

208. James  Humbert  Craig  RHA,  RUA  (1878-1944)
Irish, 
Cottages in an Irish landscape, 
Oil on panel, 
Signed, 
10 x 14 ins,. 
John Magee Belfast label verso dated July 44
£4000-6000

209. Martin Mooney (b. 1960), 
Impressive stepped archways, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed and dated 1991 verso, 
26 x 18 ins.
£2500-3500

210. Patrick Hall (1906-1992) British, 
Wet Evening Amsterdam, 
Watercolour, 
Signed and titled verso, 
10 x 12.5 ins.
£300-400

211. Tom Carr HRHA, RUA (1909-1999) 
Irish, Fox in a winter landscape, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
23 x 16 ins. (Pair to 212)
£300-500

212. Tom Carr HRHA, RUA (1909-1999), 
Figures on a bridge - winter, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
23 x 16 ins. (Pair to 211)
£300-500

213. Sidney Smith (1912-1982) British, 
The Fort Antibe, 
Oil on board, 
Signed and titled verso, 
10 x 14 ins.
£500-800

214. Philip  Lodewijk  Jacob  Frederuj  Sadee  (1837-
1904) Dutch, 
Anxious moments, 
Oil on mahogany panel, 
Signed see label verso, 
9 x 10 ins.
£800-1200

215. Thomas Uwins RA (1782-1857) British, 
Neapolitan  peasants  dancing  the  Tarantella  on
the Vomizo, 
Oil on panel / board, 
Signed and dated 1840, 
Titled and dated by the artist verso. 
20 x 25 ins.
£2000-3000

216. Joseph Thors (fl 1863-1900) British, 
Figures gathering firewood by a stream, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
16 x 24 ins.
£300-500

217. William Mellor (1851 - 1931) British: 
1) On the Machino, North Wales, 
2) Kex Ghyll, Beamsley ......, 
Oils on canvas, 
Signed and titled verso, 
12 x 18 ins.
£300-500



218. William Edward Webb (1862-1903) British, 
Unloading the catch low tide, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
10 x 14 ins.
£1000-2000

219. A  dagger  with  brass  and  leather  scabbard  -
length 16.25 ins.
£60-80

220. John Speede 1610, The Province of Ulster - Map,
scale  of  16  Irish  miles:  2.5  ins,  Bassett  and
Chiswell (uncoloured)
£150-200

221. John  Speede  1610,  The  Kingdom  of  Ireland  -
Map,  scale  of  30 miles:  1.75 ins,  Sudbury and
Humble (uncoloured)
£150-200

222. Over  forty  books  signed  by  the  author  or  the
subject
£80-120

223. Copper log tub with brass handles and lion paw
feet
£80-150

224. Desmond Kinney, five large watercolours of Irish
horse racing
£200-300

225. Pair of GIII fine needleworks using silk threads -
Farmer and his wife. Oval. 9 x 6 ins.
£60-80

226. Two colour gold, carved coral and diamond ring,
Size P
£100-200

227. Emerald  and  diamond  pave-set  ring  with  gold
shank
£100-200

228. 18 ct gold / amethyst ring. Size Q/R
£100-150

229. 9 ct gold turquoise five stone ring. Size N/O
£80-120

230. 9 ct gold citrine dress ring. Size O
£80-120

231. Pretty 18 ct gold heart shaped opal and diamond
screw earrings
£120-180

232. Chinese  gold  metal  and  jade  style  bangle
together with carved jade and gold ring
£80-120

233. 9 ct gold fancy chain 28 grams
£250-300

234. Pretty ruby and diamond cluster screw earrings
set in gold
£300-400

235. 18 ct gold sapphire and diamond ring size O
£100-150

236. 18 ct ruby and diamond ring - size O
£100-200

237. Silver and turquoise lady's watch
£40-60

238. Ruby and diamond bracelet set in white metal
£150-250

239. Semi  precious  coloured  stones  and  marcasite
set in silver panels
£100-150

240. Large amber beads, 203 grams with string
£100-150

241. Pair of concrete garden lions. Length 72 cm
£100-200

242. Avon  Indiana  shop  delivery  bicycle  from  T
Cubbon,  Butcher,  Ballasalla.  With  basket,  bell,
back light and stand
£200-300

243. Similar shop delivery bicycle from Corlett Sons
and Cowley Ltd, South Quay, Douglas
£200-300

244. Victorian  rosewood  folding  games  table  with
chess and backgammon inlaid  into top.  Single
drawer  and  slide  below,  fretwork  supports,
barley  twist  stretcher  on  pedestal  bases  and
turned feet
£200-300

245. Pair of Chippendale style mirrors with mahogany
frames. Ht. 97 cm
£100-200

246. Pair of bergere open arm chars with needlework
seats and cabriole legs
£100-150

247. Regency inlaid mahogany linen press with oval
panel doors, two short and two long drawers on
bracket feet
£250-350

248. Georgian mahogany linen press with two short
and two long drawers on bracket feet
£250-350

249. 18K white gold aquamarine and diamond cluster
ring size O
£400-600

250. Two Monet bangle link bracelets
£100-150

251. 18ct white gold diamond encrusted leopard with
black spots and emerald eyes. Length 3 ins. 26.7
grams
£500-800

252. Chopard  gent's  steel  "Mille  Miglia"  certified
chronograph  wrist  watch,  serial  number
1021836.  Limited  No  775  /  2004  boxed  with
papers,  certificate,  spare  strap,  tyre  pressure
gauge. Hardly used
£800-1200

253. 14K white gold black and white diamond panel
pendant and chain
£150-200

254. 18 ct white gold and diamond cross with fine box
chain
£150-200

255. Platinum and diamond cross and fine chain
£150-200

256. Edwardian gold, sapphire and diamond pendant
£100-150

257. 18ct  gold  solitaire  diamond  ring  with  collar
surround, size Q
£300-450

258. Pretty 18ct white and yellow gold heart shaped
pendant with diamonds inset to centre
£250-350

259. 18ct  gold  sapphire  and  diamond  suite  of
jewellery,  consisting  of  necklet,  ear  studs  and
ring, size T. Boxed
£600-800



260. Tissot  2006  limited  edition  MotoGP  gent's
automatic sports  watch in helmet  display case
with  seventeen  coins  showing  tracks.  Boxed
with papers, etc.
£300-400

261. Tissot  limited edition MotoGP gent's  automatic
sports watch held in a small motorcycle helmet
with all papers, etc. Boxed
£300-400

262. Lulu  Guinness  black  leather  hand  bag  with
decoration  of  ladies'  hands  to  front,  with  dust
bag, hardly used
£200-300

263. IoMFA 1909 - 1910 cap in ox blood velvet
£80-120

264. IoMFA 1930  -  1931  cap  in  ox  blood  and  blue
velvet. Good condition
£100-150

265. 18ct gold ten stone diamond bracelet with open
baton links supporting each collared diamond of
good colour
£800-1200

266. 18ct white gold and platinum marquise shaped
cluster ring
£900-1300

267. Solitaire  diamond  ring,  old  cushion  cut  with
diamond shoulders (diamond 0.6ct)
£600-1000

268. Good quality carved agate oval cameo of a lady
adorned with roses. Ht 1.35 ins.
£200-400

269. Early  20thC  Swiss  14K  gold  lady's  hunter  fob
watch  inset  with  diamond  and  pearls  to  heart
decoration  on  case  with  enamel  dial.  Side
winding, in original case
£500-600

270. Good solitaire diamond ring set in platinum with
diamond shoulders. 1.1 carat old cut diamond
£1200-1800

271. French Art Deco 14ct white gold diamond panel
bracelet  of  good  quality  with  8.6  carats  of
diamonds inset in geometric designs
£5500-6500

272. 18ct gold well-engraved hunter key wind pocket
watch  by  James  Peters,  3  London  Road,
Liverpool
£400-500

273. 9ct rose gold watch chain with cornelian, citrine
swivel fob. Total weight 59g
£300-400

274. Rolex  18ct  gold  Oyster  Perpetual  day  -  date
gent's  chronograph  wristwatch  with  diamond
surround to bezel and multiple diamonds inset to
President  bracelet.  No.  T624270  ,  with  papers,
manual, box, etc. Little worn
£9000-12000

275. Natural large loose cut sapphire oval 5.48 carats
with certificate
£300-400

276. Natural  large  loose  cut  sapphire  oval  5.27  cts
with certificate
£300-400

277. Four silver decanter labels
£80-120

278. 18ct  gold top-winding pocket  watch with  white
enamel dial, seconds dial, No. 180748
£300-500

279. 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring 0.25 ct approx.,
size U
£300-500

280. 18ct  gold  five  stone  diamond  ring,  old  cut
diamonds, size J
£300-500

281. 10ct gold necklace having amethyst and citrine
drops together with matching ring
£150-200

282. Numerous TT, MGP and motor cycle badges from
the 1950s
£200-300

283. Three early 20thC taxidermied antelope heads
£100-200

284. 18ct gold Patek Phillippe Chronometro Gondolo
pocket watch No. 153872. Top winding with white
enamel  dial,  diameter  5.5cm.  Circa  1905,  in
working order
£2500-3500

285. Pretty antique 15ct gold bracelet set with eight
large oval cut amethysts
£900-1200

286. 18ct  gold  wide  bracelet  with  millefiori  and  dot
decoration
£1600-2000

287. Art  Deco  seven  stone  diamond  ring  set  in
platinum. Size J / K
£600-800

288. Bank of England one hundred pound note, 17th
January 1938 No. 570/25722. VF
£900-1200

289. One  Pound  Black  note  -  English  P14/098691,
John Bradbury. VF
£450-550

290. Bank of  England ten pound note -  white,  19th
April 1938 No. L103/28383. VF
£400-600

291. Bank of England five pound note - white, June
14th 1947 No. M44/097641. VF
£150-200

292. Jeremy Paul, 
Saddle billed storks and red lechwe, Okavange
Delta, Botswana, 
Acrylic on board, 
Signed, 
Titled and signed verso, 
Exhibited and featured in Birds in Art 2013, pp98,
15 x 28 ins.
£1500-2000

293. Jeremy Paul, 
Ice Kingdom, Svalbard, 
Acrylic on board, 
Signed, titled verso, 
20 x 30 ins.
£1800-2000

294. Late 19thC ship's clock with white enamel dial,
seconds hand, fusee movement. Diam. 8 ins.
£150-200

295. Hugh McIntyre (1943 - ), 
House and trees by a lake, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed and dated '81, 
36 x 38 ins.
£250-350



296. George Devlin RSW RGI (1937 - 2014) British, 
Fields of corn - French countryside, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
32 x 34 ins.
£300-400

297. George Devlin RSW RGI (1937 - 2014) British, 
Trees by a river, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
32 x 34 ins.
£300-400

298. Jeremy 
Paul, Gulls nesting, 
Acrylic on board, 
Signed, 
9 x 17 ins.
£300-400

299. Two  19thC  famille  rose  porcelain  plates  with
decoration of figures in a garden. Diam. 8.75 ins.
£80-120

300. Chinese celadon porcelain ginger jar with floral
decoration.  Under-glaze  blue  mark  to  base,
height 8.5 ins.
£80-120

301. 19th  /  20thC  French  frosted  glass  vase  with
decoration in relief of birds and blossom. Ht. 10
ins.
£80-120

302. S J Dupont, Paris, His and Hers roller-ball pens,
gold  plated  and  silver,  with  heart  and  arrow
decoration and diamante decoration. Cased with
papers
£80-120

303. Antonio Ermoao Paoletti (Italian 1834 -1912), 
High tide at St Mark's Venice, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
13.5 x 21.5 ins. in a fine guilt frame
£4000-6000

304. Antonio Ermoao Paoletti (Italian 1834 - 1912), 
The little fruit seller, Venice, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, 
13.5 x 17.5 ins. 
In a fine gilt frame
£3000-4000

305. John Abernethy Lynas-Gray (1869 - 1940), 
English cottage garden, 
Watercolour, 
Signed and dated 1912, 
18.5 x 11.5 ins.
£150-200

306. Rubicon  Australian  Burgundy,  bottled  and
guaranteed by GILBEY. Ullage to top of shoulder
£300-400

307. E Christian Quayle (active 1894-1921), 
Square rigger and barge moored at North Quay, 
Watercolour, 
Signed and dated '08, 
18 x 12 ins.
£250-350

308. E Christian Quayle (active 1894-1921), 
Sunset, Douglas Harbour, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
19 x 12 ins.
£250-350

309. E Christian Quayle (active 1894-1921), 
Ramsey Harbour, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
13 x 19 ins.
£300-350

310. E Christian Quayle (active 1894-1921), 
Square rigger moored at North Quay, 
Watercolour, 
Signed and dated '08, 
18 x 11 ins.
£300-350

311. E Christian Quayle (active 1894-1921), 
Unloading timber on North Quay, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
13 x 19 ins.
£300-350

312. E Christian Quayle (active 1894-1921), 
Top sail schooner at North Quay Douglas, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
20 x 13 ins.
£250-350

313. E Christian Quayle (active 1894-1921), 
Puffer and square rigger moored at North Quay, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 1
3 x 20 ins.
£300-350

314. 19th / 20thC Chinese blue and white saucer dish
with decoration of figures in a garden. Diam. 18
ins.
£80-120

315. Pair  of  19th  /  20thC  Chinese  blue  and  white
dishes  with  decoration  of  animals,  flora  and
fauna. Diam. 15.25 ins. Plus a bowl (damage)
£100-200

316. Collection of Hornby O gauge tin plate clockwork
railway locos, wagons, station, etc.
£150-200

317. David Byrne, 
Looking towards the Calf, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
15 x 21 ins.
£150-200

318. Nancy Corkish, 
Hay stooks, 
Watercolour, 
Signed and dated '92, 
15 x 22 ins.
£125-175

319. David Byrne, 
Pooil Vaaish, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
15 x 22 ins.
£125-200

320. Nancy Corkish, 
Gathering the Hay, 
Watercolour, 
Signed and dated '92, 
15 x 22 ins.
£125-175



321. David Byrne 
Autumn trees at Grenaby, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
20 x 26 ins.
£140-180

322. Six 19th / 20thC Japanese / Chinese carved ivory
figures, tallest 7 ins.
£150-250

323. Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dinner service
pattern No. 3615 c1913, consisting of ten bowls,
dinner plates, dessert and side plates
£250-350

324. Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern tea and coffee
service consisting of eight tea cups and saucers,
side  plates,  six  coffee  cups  and  saucers,  jug,
sugar bowl and cake plate
£200-300

325. Set of Mintons Armorial dinner and soup plates
with  turquoise  blue  and  tooled  gold  borders,
nine dinner plates and four soup plates
£80-150

326. Pond model of a paddle steamer, length 20 ins.
Restored and upgraded over the years
£200-300

327. Pond yacht  "Fair  Isle"  length 42 ins.  height  of
sail 52 ins.£80-120

328. Art Deco part suite of cut glasses - six red wine,
two decanters, two jugs and four bowls
£100-150

329. Brown leather square shaped designer chair with
X supports
£150-250

330. M Jouenne, Falaise 
Puy de la Molere, 
Oil on canvas, 
Signed, titled verso, 
39 x 39 ins.
£350-500

331. Good Far Eastern bronze figure of a seated man
in a head dress, playing the flute. Ht. 53 ins.
£1500-2500

332. 19thC Persian glazed tile showing man on horse
back feeding a peacock, 9.5 x 6 ins.
£100-150

333. J Tim MacDonald, A Busy village, 
Watercolour, 
Signed and dated '93, 
14 x 9.5 ins.
£80-120

334. Joseph William Carey (1859 - 1937) British, 
The Mountains of Mourne near Dundrum, 
Watercolour, 
Signed, 
12 x 26
£100-200

335. An  Edwardian  silver  table  centre  piece  fruit
comport with four hanging baskets on a stand
with  cabriole  legs.  Sheffield  1907.  Maker  FBS
Ltd. 66 ozt.
£800-1000

336. Handmade Kashmir silk on silk carpet with pink
floral decoration, 24 x 36 ins.
£200-400

337. Good Persian Bokhara carpet with central green
panel wool on cotton, 78 x 44 ins.
£600-800

338. Persian silk Qom carpet with floral and diamond
decoration in multicoloured silks on silk 32 x 23
ins.
£750-1000

339. Good Persian silk Qom carpet with decoration of
a hunting scene silk on silk 33 x 22 ins.
£800-1200

340. A  fine  silk  garden  carpet  with  nine  panels
showing flora and fauna, 51 x 33 ins.
£800-1200

341. Six bottles of vintage fine French wines
£150-200

342. Six bottles of vintage fine wines, mostly French
£150-200

343. Six  bottles  of  vintage  fine  French  wines,  plus
one
£150-200

344. GII  inlaid  mahogany  Chippendale  style  mirror
with original plate. 34 x 20 ins.
£80-120

345. First quarter of the 19thC breakfront oak dresser
with three shelves to back, drawer and cupboard
to  each  side  of  central  bank  of  four  drawers.
Diamond  bone  keyholes,  yew  wood  turned
handles, on bracket feet. 67.5 ins wide
£300-400

346. GIII  mahogany  bureau  bookcase  with  astragal
glazed door,  fitted interior  with shell  inlay,  two
short and three long graduated drawers, on ogee
bracket feet (marriage)
£400-500
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